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Dehey’s Orchestra

Engaged To Play

For Senior Ball

Merrymakers Well Known
Through New England

Broadcasts

DANCE TO BE HELD
EVENING OF JUNE 11

Price of Tickets for Formal

Will Be Five Dollars

Per Couple

Bill Dehey and his Merrymakers
have been engaged to play for the
senior ball which will be held June 11

from 9 p. m. to 3 a. m. in the gym-
nasium.

This orchestra has provided music
at many New England colleges, among
them Amherst, Massachusetts state,

Yale, Skidmore, and Smith. It appear-
ed here last March, the occasion being

the Wig and Pen ball.

The Merrymakers have had engage-
ments at the Dewitt Clintori and the

Ten Eyck roof garden in Albany, be-

sides playing at the Show Boat on the

Albany-Pittsfield road. They have also

assisted at the Red Lion inn and at the

Holyoke Canoe club.

In addition to these activities, Bill

Dehey and his organization have
broadcast a number of dance programs
over prominent New England stations.

They have been heard over the net-

work of the affiliated stations, WBZA
in Springfield and WBZ in Boston.

WGY, Schenectady, has also present-

ed their music at various times.

Dehey utilizes the RCA-victor micro-

phone and sound system to amplify

the rhythms of his band and especially

to aid the vocalists for the group.

Tickets are priced at five dollars per

couple and may be obtained from any

member of the committee.

The committee in charge of the ball

is headed by Louis M. Baumgartner,

chairman, assisted by Curtiss B. Hick-

cox, Andrew W. Reid, Winifred W.
Eland, Elanor P. Orde, and Dorothy

C. Smith.

Final Saxonian To

Be Published Soon

Magazine Will Include Prize

Poems, Several Stories,

And Descriptive Sketches

The final issue of the Saxonian is

expected to be distributed to the stu-

dent body during the coming week.

This issue will contain the three

poems which were awarded prizes in

the recent poetry contest sponsored

by the magazine. “The Historian,” a

meditative poem written in blank

verse by Charles N. DuBois ’34, re-

ceived the first prize. The third

award was won by Elizabeth Trask ’36

with her autobiographical poem
“Roots.” “Shadows on An Autumn
Hill” a lyric poem by Carol G. Lee

’35 was selected as second prize win-

ner.

Poems receiving honorable mention

in the contest will also be printed in

this number. They are “Saxon Judas”

by Hillis R. Pickens ’35, "Country

Graveyard” by Eleanor R. Cobb '36,

and “Waiting” by Annette J. Chap-

man ’36.

Two short stories submitted for the

short story contest and several des-

criptive sketches will complete the is-

sue. The cover of the magazine has

been designed by the art department.

Dorothy Canfield Elected

Mortar Board President
Dorothy Canfield was recently elec-

ted president of Mortar Board. Other
officers chosen at the same time are
Avis E. Fischer, vice-president; Frances
M. Chaffee, secretary; Faith Arnold
treasurer; and Elizabeth W. Higgins,
editor.

Miss Canfield is president of Tau
Kappa Alpha, was vice president of the
student government association during
the past year and was a member of the
junior week publicity committee. She
is Alpha XI Delta.

Plans are being made by Mortar
Board for the annual senior mountain
day which will be held Thursday, June
7. At this time, the custom is for
senior women to spend the day and
night on Bread Loaf, alone together for
the last time. In the evening, there is

a bonfire around which confessions of
sins are made. On their return to

campus, Old Chapel bell is rung to
mark the end of their separation.

1935 JunioTWeek

Completed Sunday

Kappa Delta Rho Wins First

Award in Variety Show
With D U Taking Second

The 1935 junior week was brought
to a close Sunday evening after a period

of four days celebration which included
a number of athletic contests and social

events.

Kappa Delta Rho won first place at

the intrafraternity variety show Thurs-
day night with a musical presentation

entitled “Middlebury Under the NRA.”
Second place was given to the Delta

Upsilon group who gave a skit pictur-

ing the return of Gamaliel Painter.

Beta Kappa received honorable men-
tion for a take-off on the college broad-

casters.

Friday morning the freshmen con-

quered the sophomores in the annual

rope pull which was held in front of

the gymnasium.
Charles Shafiroff '35 captured the

greased pig and won that contest for

the neutrals. Esther M. Johnson ’35

won the trophy cup in the annual spring

archery tournament which was held

Saturday morning. Second place went

to Frances M. Chaffee ’35.

Fraternity breakfasts were served at

the houses Saturday morning and in

the evening all the fraternities held

open house dances.

The college band gave a concert on

the steps of Mead chapel Sunday
i night. This was followed by the inter-

|

sorority and interfraternity sings.

I

Sigma Kappa won first place in the

former contest and Alpha Sigma Phi

was awarded first in the interfrater-

nity sing. The judges for the compe-

tition were Prof. Lewis J. Hathaway,

j

Prof. H. Goddard Owen, and Miss Pru-

dence H. Fish.

Weekly Broadcasts Held

By Intercollegiate Council

The intercollegiate council, a non-

partisan organization, in cooperation

with the national advisory council on

radio in education, is conducting a Fri-

day evening series of national radio

broadcasts on the theme, “The Ap-

proach of the United States to World

Affairs”. The programs are from 7:15

to 7:30 p. m.

These broadcasts began May 4 when

Adolph A. Berle, New York city cham-

berlain, spoke on “Youth and Recon-

struction”. Dr. Glenn Frank, president

of the University of Wisconsin present-

ed a lecture May 11.

Speakers who will be included on

the next four broadcasts are Ogden

Mills, former secretary of the treasury,

Prof. Manley O. Hudson of the Har-

vard law school, Norman Thomas,

Socialist candidate for the presidency

in 1928, and Willis Thorpe, director of

domestic and foreign commerce.

Three Junior Men

Chosen Members

Of Honor Society

Waubanakee Papooses Are

LaForce, Emmons,
And Boehm

ANNUAL CEREMONY
IS HELD THURSDAY

Ability and Service in Extra-

Curricular Activities

Basis of Choice

Waubanakee officially opened junior
week activities Thursday afternoon by
tapping three junior men, Walter E.

Boehm, Henry T. Emmons, and Arnold
R. LaForce. in the annual ceremony
held at Porter field.

Election to Waubanakee, self-perpe-

tuating senior honor society, is the
highest recognition which Middlebury
bestows for marked ability and faith-

ful service in extra-curricular activities.

New members are chosen at the end
!
of their junior year.

Boehm is president of the junior

class, president of Blue Key, co-cap-

tain-elect of the football team, and
has won his “M” in track for three

years. He is a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

Emmons is president of the inter-

fraternity council, vice-president of

Blue Key, president of the Liberal club,

treasurer of Tau Kappa Alpha, and
treasurer of junior week. He is Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

LaForce Is president of Kappa Phi
Kappa, a member of Blue Key and the

interfraternity council, chairman of

junior week, and has won his letter in

tennis. His fraternity is Kappa Delta

I

Rho.

FERA Funds Aid

Work On Chipman

Landing Hill of New Jump Is

Nearly Finished ; Bob-Sled

Run Will Be Constructed
Chipman hill is beginning to take on

an aspect of the Olympic playground at

Lake Placid with the constructing of

a ski-jump, bob-sled run, toboggan

slide, slalom and down-hill ski runs.

Work on the new ski-jump, which
was started last fall but discontinued

because of weather conditions, is now
progressing rapidly. Financial aid from

the government in the form of F. E. R.

A. funds has been pushing this project

through during the past month and a

half. Approximately half the neces-

sary dirt has been removed from the

landing hill to bring it to the desired

grade. Several cubic feet of earth

must yet be pushed down from the take

off to bring the hill to the grading

specifications. The landing hill proper

is expected to be finished before the

fifteenth of June and the seventy-five

foot steel tower to be erected early next

fall.

Contour maps of Chipman hill have

been made and sent to the engineer who
planned the famous bob-sled run at

Lake Placid. He has drawn up plans

for a run starting at the tower, wind-

ing along the backside of the hill, and

finally terminating near the landing hill

of the new jump. Trees and brush

are being cleared for this new runaway.

The proposed toboggan chute will be

built on the site of the old ski-jump,

probably starting at a point near the

old jump tower and finishing in the

apple orchard below. A small tower

(Continued on page 2)

Dorothy Gray Is Chosen
Junior Promenade Queen

The annual junior promenade was
held at the Middlebury inn last Fri-
day evening as a part of the junior
week program.
One hundred and twenty-five couples

danced to the music of Felix Ferdin-
ando and his orchestra, During the
evening the chaperones chose Dorothy
Gray '35 as queen of the prom. Those
who were selected to be her attendants
were Dorothy McK. Wilson '34, Faith
Arnold '35, Mary J. Kevan '36, and
Jean Wilcox '37.

The chaperons for this formal were:
President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody,
Dean Burt A. Hazeltine, Dean Eleanor
S. Ross, Mrs. Maud O. Mason, and Miss
Rose E. Martin.

Charles E. Woodman, Jr., was chair-

man of the committee. He was assist-

ed by Philip H. Mathewson, Raymond
L. Whitney, Richard L. Williams, Dor-
othy Gray, Grace M. Harris, and Doro-
thy Masked.

Ten Vermont Men
Win Scholarships

College Chooses Recipients

Of Annual Awards from

Forty-Seven Candidates
Selections for the ten Vermont

scholarships which are awarded an-
nually were announced yesterday after-

noon by President Paul D. Moody. The
scholarships amount to $1000 apiece,

$250 for each of the four years.

Those who were chosen to receive

these awards are: Maurice Gour,‘ Lyn-
don Center; Jack Keir, ' Windsor; E.

Sherburne Lovell, krattleboro; Robert
J. M. Matteson,' Bennington; Phillips

Palmer,
1
Brattleboro; ' Stearns Putnam,

Springfield; Henry Richardson,. Bris-

tol; Donald Westin,' Proctor; John R.

Williams, ‘ Fair Haven; and Field H.

Winslow, West Rutland.

The following four men were ^elect-

ed as alternates: Richard^ Soule, Bur-
lington; W. Roy Young, St. Johns-
bury; (John W. Robinson, Bellows_Falls,

and Edward Palmer, Brattleboro. 1

A total of fourty-seven men came to

Middlebury and were interviewed by

the committee Monday and Tuesday.

They arrived in time to attend the

chapel exercises Monday morning and
were conducted on a tour of the cam-
pus. Candidates were entertained at

the fraternity houses. Special experi-

ments were demonstrated for them by

the science departments. In the after-

noon the candidates took a psychology

test and were interviewed by the com-
mittee. Middlebury movies were shown
to the men Monday evening,

j

The committee who selected the

holders of these scholarships consisted

of President Moody, Ex-governor Red-
field Proctor, B. L. Stafford of Rutland,

Dean Burt A. Hazeltine, and Edgar J.

Wiley, director of admissions and per-

sonnel.

Last Meeting of German
Club Will Be Held Tonight
Prof. Werner Neuse will be the

speaker at the last German club meet-

ing of the year which will be held in

Old Chapel, room 5 to-night at 7:30.

The subject of Professor Neuse’s lec-

ture, which will be given in English, is

“Germany After One Year of Hitler”.

He will give an impartial review of the

new government in Germany. After

this talk there will be a limited time

for discussion of the subject by mem-
bers of the club. German songs will

be sung both before and after the lec-

ture.

During the past year the club has

presented a number of different types

of programs including a marionette

show by Professor Neuse and a lecture

by Professor Skillings on student life

in Germany. “Kameradschaft”, a Ger-

man movie picturing an actual mine

disaster in the Saar valley region, was

also brought to Middlebury by the club.

Walter E. Boehm

Selected President

Of Undergraduates

Two Other Candidates Were
Arnold LaForce and

Henry Emmons

ASSOCIATION MET IN
GYM LAST EVENING

Newly Elected Officer Made
Member of Several

Organizations

Walter E. Boehm ’35 was elected pre-
sident of the men’s undergraduate asso-
ciation at a meeting held last night.

Boehm won over the other nominees,
Henry T. Emmons ’35 and Arnold R.
LaForce '35, on the second ballot. The
names voted on were chosen by a com-
mittee composed of senior men repre-

senting the several fraternities and the
neutral body. Charles N. DuBois '34,

president of the association during the
past year, acted as chairman last night.

The undergraduate association 1b

composed of all men students at Mid-
dlebury. It serves as a medium for the

formation of student opinion and its

presentation to college authorities when
necessary. Its aim is to foster all bene-
fcial customs and to insure that stu-

dent activities and organizations shall

be under the supervision and control

of the undergraduate men.

The student council is the executive

i body of the association. It consists of

the president of the undergraduate

association, who acts as president; the

presidents of the four classes, Wau-
banakee, Blue Key, and the “M” club;

and one representative from Pi Delta

Epsilon. Other officers of the council

are elected from Its membership In the

fall. The president is also a member of

the student life committee and the

men’s athletic council.

Boehm is president of the junior class,

Blue Key, and the alchemist club. He
is a member of Waubanakee, co-cap-

tain of next year's football team and
has earned his “M” in track. He is

Delta Kappa Epsilon.

1935 Yearbook To
Appear Next Week

Classical Design Followed

With Character Sketches

Of Junior Class Omitted

The 1935 Kaleidoscope will be ready

for distribution during the early part

of next week according to an announce-
ment made by Leland O. Hunt '35, edi-

tor-in-chief.

The 1935 yearbook carries out a

classical theme with the art designs

in the form of ancient statues. The
cover, manufactured by the Mason
Box company of Attleboro Falls, Mass.,

is of mottled gray color. It bears a blue

medallion against which an antique

figure reading a scroll is outlined. The
title of the book appears on the cover

in modified Greek letters worked in

black and silver.

Another feature of the yearbook is

the discontinuance of the custom of

presenting brief character and perso-

nality sketches of the members of the

junior class.

The book is being printed by the

Tuttle Company of Rutland. Photo-

graphy was done by the Van Tine stu-

dio of Boston and the engraving was
in the hands of the Bickford photo-

engraving company of Providence,

R. I.
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READING WEEK
Once again Junior Week is over and we are in the midst of read-

ing week. I say "we,” for although theoretically reading week con-

cerns the seniors only, the underclassmen also feel its influence because

of the strict quiet hours in the dormitories, the strained silence, and

taut nerves which are indicated by sharp replies or tired listlessness

common to seniors during reading and comprehensive weeks.

With the underlying question always present as to the advantages

of comprehensive examinations as a check-up and means of organizing

the material which we have been consuming for four years, we also

have more superficial questions concerning reading week itself.

As reading week is now conducted it borders on a farce. Since

seniors are allowed to cut their classes as they wish, setting aside six

days as a "reading week” is only granting them permission to do some-

thing which they could do anyway.

With this very idea in mind we hear seniors around us muttering

about the amount of work which is being required for courses out-

side their majors. We are informed that one professor, although he

doesn’t make class attendance obligatory to seniors, is putting so much

importance on this phase of the year’s work that it is practically neces-

sary to go to class as well as to do the assignments during these busy

weeks. Seniors are told magnanimously that they won’t be held res-

ponsible for classroom discussions which are too often decidedly secon-

dary in length and importance to the assignments which they are sup-

posed to supplement.

Reading week has been set aside as a time when seniors may have

complete freedom for intensive study in preparation for the compre-

hensive examinations which serve as a climax of four years of educa-

tion. If it is to attain its ideal, students should be relieved from any

worries outside their majors; we feel that it isn t asking too much of

the faculty to try to cover the important parts of their courses before

these last two weeks. In order to insure this result the rule which now

reads "seniors are held responsible for material content which can be

covered by reading or laboratory work but are not required to attend

classes nor held responsible for class discussions ’ should be changed to

''seniors are not held responsible for any work covered during reading

and comprehensive weeks in courses outside thir majors.”

Undoubtedly the question will arise as to how students are to be

tested on this last phase pf the work. It might seem in such a case

that underclassmen would consider these last two weeks as a vacation,

knowing the difficulty of a uniform check-up for all members of the

class*

Not wishing to raise difficulties without a suggested solution,

we believe that this attitude would be avoided by giving a question in

the final examination on work covered during this period, but making

it optional for seniors and offering them as a choice a question which

they might be expected to know. By requiring the others to answer

the question it would certainly be an adequate test of their know-

ledge. A procedure such as this would be much more fair to seniors

by leaving reading week free for concentration on major subjects.

While we are considering reading week for seniors we should

like to make a plea for a reading week to be given to all classes in pre-

paration for final examinations. We contend that it is extremely and

unnecessarily difficult to go to our last classes Saturday and have a

final the following Monday. It is also unfair to spend

three hours on an examination in the morning and then have to study

intensely during the afternoon and evening in preparation for another

final the following morning. If we were allowed a week dunhg svhich

to organize material, examinations, which seem to be a necessary

evil, could be met with much greater success. Such a suggestion at

least seems' worthy, of consideration. At any rate it would seemw
.to investigate Other colleges where such a plan is already operaupjg

successfully. >| > tf »: Vi:$ - n.i f»
'
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Editor’s Note: One of the latest of

the edufcatioanl reforms to be broach-

ed in the United States is that outlined

for Union college. The recently retired

editor of The Concordiensls, under-

graduate newspaper at Union, writes

interpretatively of it in this special

article for the CAMPUS and the Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press.

By GEORGE R. CORY, 1R.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Fitting the col-

lege to the student, rather than fitting

the student to the college is the main

idea of the Union College Plan for the

Intellectual Advancement of Youth. It

is surprising that more has not been

done in this direction to date than has

been the case. While the Union Plan

is not a new one in every sense, it is

beyond doubt a major educational

change, and there is no reason to believe

that it should not have far reaching

results within the next few years.

The plan is scheduled to go into ef-

fect this coming September. It involves

four or five important changes which

will make the undergraduate's four

year stay at Union more profitable.

In place of the many different de-

partments of instruction, the college

has been divided up into four • divi-

sions: Language and Literature. So-

cial Science, Mathematics and Science,

and Enginering. Each division is head-

ed by a chairman. Each division is

further divided up into “fields,” which

also have their hea:ls, but the policies

of these fields are determined tv the

entire division.

The fields of the divisions are as

follows: Language and Literature: Eng-

lish, French, German, Greek and

Latin. Social Science: Economics, His-

tory. Political Science. Religion and

Philosophy. Mathematics and Science:

Biology, Mathematics, Geology, Psy-

chology, Chemistry and Physics. En-

gineering: Civil and Electrical Engin-

eering.

When a student enters Union Col-

lege he is to be asked the following

question: “What are you proficient in?”

His answer will place him in the divi-

sion which offers the studies in which

he is most interested. If, for example,

the student indicates that he is interest-

ed in Modern Languages, he is assign-

ed to that division. This does not mean
that he must take all his courses in

that division, but that is where he will

do most of his work.

Each student will have a facultyi ad-

visor for his four years in college,

of his division. He will have this ad-

visor who is a member of the faculty,

Another important feature of the

plan is the change in admission re-

quirements. From now on English will

be the only subject required of every

student entering Union. The admini-

stration feels that every student should

have a thorough reading and writing

knowledge of his own language. The
Language and Literature division will

further require a foreign language for

admission; and the Engineering divi-

sion naturally requires mathematics.

As was the case before the adoption of

the plan, 15 units of high or prepara-

tory school work are required, but they

do not have to to be specific subjects

A student can now pursue a topical

major rather than a subject major.

For example in the Social Science divi

sion: instead of majoring in History,

he majors in Social Sciences. He can

take more History than anything else

if he so desires but he will also be able

to take Economics, Political Science,

etc. Should he care to devote his last

two years almost entirely to one sub-

ject, he could do so.

The student body, on the whole, has

shown a great deal of interest in the

plan. The Concordiensls devoted much
space to it in an effort to place it before

the undergraduates. In a poll taken by

the Concordiensis recently, only one

senior felt that the plan would not be

a success, nine were not sure and

seventeen did not understand it fully.

CALENDAR
Wednesday— . . r

Baseball, Middlebury vs.

Brown, there.

Track, Middlebury vs.

Montreal A. A. A., there.

7:30 p. m. German club meeting in

Old Chapel, room 5.

Thursday

—

Friday—

Baseball, Middlebury vs.

Tufts, there.

Tennis, Middlebury vs.

Springfield, here.

Shreds and Patches

..... mi* »»»M tun *mi~

From Elysian heights to the depths
j
observed that yesterday’s little girl who

of the limbo bounces general campus

interest, now that junior week has

whirled away to a close and the senior

class is in the jittering doldrums of

comprehensive reading.

Though we still stifle an amused

yawn at the ingenious device of the

powers above, calling the time between

Thursday noon and Sunday afternoon

a whole week, the class of '35 deserves

all the posies and things imaginable.

It was pretty swell, youse guys and

youse gals, and the few who failed to

have a good time are the sort who will

object to the braid on St. Peter’s uni-

form at the pearly gate.

We were feeling pretty high about

the astonishing increase in campus

guests over the weekend. We went

around muttering things about “dis is

collitch!” —then we read of the four

hundred guests at Williamstown, and of

the thousand-odd at Hanover_..But

all good Middians managed to have

themselves a pleasant jubilee, in their

own quiet way.

A pome, a genuine pome, from way

out west in Los Angeles is too daffy

not to pass on:

Diddle, Diddle, Dumpling,

My son John
Went to bed

With one shoe on

One shoe off

And one shoe on

Diddle, Diddle Dumpling

My son John,

Musta been to a dance somewhere—

A Cheerful note in the constantly

circulating student surveys and ques-

tionnaire has proven that over twenty-

year periods, "A” students are as a rule

deficient in personality and stuff, while

its the> mass of “C” students who ac-

tually make - the world, goropnd. And

we always ithoughfeAt w^sJove!
j

Who was the world-weary escort wtto

;
, (

Baseball, Middlebury vs.

Boston college, there.

Track, N. E. I. C. A. A.

meet, Springfield, Mass.
.

3:45 p. m. Drawing of numbers for

the class of 1935, women’s
college.

3:50 p. m. Drawing of numbers for

the class of 1936.

4:00 p. m. Drawing of numbers for

the class of 1937.

4:00 p. m. Meeting of women's stu-

dent government associa-

tion in Mead chapel.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated lecture by Prof.

Elbert C. Cole of Williams

in Warner science hall.

Saturday

—

Baseball, Middlebury vs.

Northeastern, there.

Tennis, Middlebury vs.

University of Vermont,

there.

Track, N. E. I. C. A. A.

meet, Springfield, Mass.

7:30 p. m. Pi Beta Phi informal at

the PBP rooms.

Beta Kappa formal at the

Middlebury inn.

Alpha Xi Delta formal at

the AXD house.

Phi Mu formal at the PM
rooms.

Sunday

—

5:00 p. m.

Monday

—

Vespers, Dr. J. Edgar Park,

president of Wheaton col-

lege.

Comprehensive examina-

tions begin.

3:45 p. m. Drawing for rooms in the

Chateau.

Tuesday— • •

3:45 p. m. Room drawing for the

class of 1935, women’s col-

lege.

Wednesday

—

3:45 p. m. Room drawing for the

class of 1936, women’s col-

lege.

wanted an all-day sucker has since

grown into the coed who merely wants

one for an evening?

We suspect it was the same time-

honored freshman who wondered, right

in this column, four years ago, what

an Abernethy was, and why the library

had a collection of them.

No one could make the mistake of

believing he was in Fenway Park, or

even the Polo Grounds, when he went

down to Porter Field over the weekend.

Still, the boys play a diverting brand

of baseball, and there was nothing

bush-league about that deluge that

washed out the first UVM game. The
stands were as full of human interest

as a Penner monologue, too, especially

when one sedate, gray-haired matron

nobody ever saw before shrilled out,

“G’wan, you’re not hurt!” at a bat-

ter who failed to duck a wild pitch.

Then there was the junior damsel who
claimed that letting a smitten batter

go to first base was a new rule this

year. Quick, Watson, the dictophone.

An enchanting game Saturday night

was counting the number of fraternity

men dancing at their own houses, at

any given moment. The Chi Psi punch,

the DU floor space and the Deke music

had the lads and lassies pretty much

on a tear.

,

The height of irony came wrapped

I up with the greased pig coritest. It was

I odd enough to see who won the thing,

but then he had to lose it. Last seen,

it was making knots in a westerly

direction, so sit down gently near Pas-

sion Euddle, folkies.
.

'

Our heart melted within ji£ at the

innocent query of . somebody's demuife

lit,tie friend, at the tea dance when she

gulped, “'There, won’t ,be this mariy

here, for the Prom ,'tombrtpW

will therefr” Tchsk!
" ' '

"
j

COMMUNICATION
Editors note:

In a recent issue of the CAMPUS
our “Poking About” writer told of the

“College Hunt” that was one of the

feature athletic events of the

year at Middlebury during the adminis-

tration of President Kitchel. The
writer mentioned that the hunt was

abandoned because a member of the

the class of ’76 accidentally shot him-

self in the leg. We are corrected on

this point by James L. Barton ’81,

who sends the following letter;

My dear Poking About:

The college hunt was not abandon-

ed because a member of the class of

’76 shot off one of his legs. For the

next four years the hunt held a pro-

minent place in college sports. Iv took

part in four of these, and have no

knowledge of why it was discontinued

The potato-bug episode occured after

’76.

Cordially yours

JAMES L. BARTON ’81

WORK PROGRESSING’
ON SPORTS PROJECT

(Continued from page 1>

will be erected at the start of the run-

way to facilitate greater speed down the

chute itself.

Members of last year’s winter spdtts

team designed slalom and down-hill ski

courses. The slalom run will start

about half way up the hill approxi-

mately fifty feet to the left of the new

jump and will end In the open field

near near the old jump. The down-hill

course starts from the tower at the top

of the hill, coming straight dowii the

steepest part of the grade, also endlhg

In the open field neat the old jump.

The trustees of ' Muskingum college

have lifted a' 97-year-old bah against

card pldying arid dancing by students.
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Dr. McConaughy

Vespers Speaker

President of Wesleyan Uses

Bronze Doors of Ghiberti

As Subject of His Sermon
President James L. McConaughy of

Wesleyan university, speaking at ves-

pers Sunday, took for his text the two
bronze doors to the baptistery of the

cathedral in Florence.

“If we had been in Florence on a
certain spring day in 1452,” Dr. Mc-
Conaughy said, "we would have seen

great crowds of people gathered there.’ 1

These people had assembled to do honor

to a bent old man, seventy-three years

of age, named Ghiberti, who for half

a century had been devoting his life

to the casting of two bronze doors.”

The ablest artist 1! of the time had
•worked with him to make possible this

work which the speaker pointed out,

was a source of inspiration to Raphael,

Michelangelo, and many other artists,

and which has ever since won the ad-

miration of the world for its sheer

beauty.

“In my mind,” Dr. McConaughy said,

“these doors suggest three things for

1934. First, they stand as a tremendous
|

embodiment of the glorification of

hard work. Ghiberti wanted to make
the doors, not as quickly as he could,

or with the least amount of effort,

but as well as they could possibly be

made. To this end he devoted fifty

years of painstaking labor.

“There is a widespread desire in

America today,” the speaker assert-

ed,” for the easy life. We must learn

that life at its best cannot be lived

without tremendous energy, and even

tragedy sometimes. ‘The kingdom of

God is not for the soft,’ and Lie is not

going to be very kind to those who wish

to avoid all unpleasantness and toil.”

President McConaughy explained that

secondly, the doors illustrate the need

for co-operative effort. Without the

help of so many other earnest artists,

Ghiberti could never have made them

so perfect. “The only way the world

can get ahead today,” he asserted, “is

by a greater degree of co-operation,

and it is no sacrilege to say that God

cannot accomplish his work without

every individual’s willingness to do his

share.

“Finally,” Dr. McConaughy said,

“they speak for the necessity of ap-

preciating the spiritual, non-material-

istnc side of life. Wooden door would

have been less expensive, and plain

bronze ones could have been made in

one month. But Ghiberti believed in

beauty, something besides what one

can touch or feel; and in a side of

life which cannot be measured in dol-

lars and cents. We in America today

must try to keep our spiritual reser-

voirs full.

“The necessity for hard work, for co-

operative effort, and for appreciation

of the spiritual side of life,” he con-

cluded, “are the things which old Ghi-

berti’s doors say to me.”

Open House Dances Held

By Fraternities Saturday

The custom of holding open house

dances by the fraternities was contin-

ued Saturday evening as part of the

1935 junior week program. All couples

were free to visit any of the houses

and music was supplied by radio and

victrola.

The chaperons were as follows:

Alpha Sigma Phi: Prof, and Mrs. Al-

len M. Kline and Miss Laila A. McNeil.

Beta Kappa: Prof, and Mrs. Frank W.

Cady and Prof, and Mrs. Frank E.

Howard.
Chi Psi: Prof, and Mrs. John G. Bow-

ker and Prof, and Mrs. Phelps N. Swett.

Delta Upsilon: Prof, and Mrs. Ells-

Edgar J. Wiley, Miss Ellen E. Wiley,

and Mrs. Benjamin C. Yeaw.

Delta Upsilon: Prof and Mrs. Ells-

worth B. Cornwall, Mr. W. Grafton

Neally, and Miss Rose E. Martin.

Sigma Phi Epsilon: Prof, and Mrs.

Ernest C. Bryant and Prof, and Mrs.

Vemon C. Harrington.

Kappa Delta Rho: Prof, and Mrs.

Bruno M. Schmidt, Prof. Philip M.

Brown and Mrs. Elizabeth Brown.

Recipient of KDR Cup

DOUGLAS L. JOCFLYN

Douglas Jocelyn Recipient

Of Kappa Delta Rho Cup
Douglas L. Jocelyn '34 was present-

ed with the Kappa Delta Rho cup at

the interfraternity variety show Thurs-

day evening.

Jocelyn is a letter man in football

and hack. He is presitero of Blue Key.

vice-president of Wabanaukee, has re-

ceived the alumni award for the past

two wars, and te ?. member of student

and the interfraternity councils. He is

Chi Psi.

The cup is an annual award made by

the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity on

the basis of the individual’s interest

in extra-curricular activities, including

athletics and non-athletics, scholarship,

character and loyalty to the ideals and

traditions of Middlebury College.

Dr. J. Edgar Park to Give

Vespers Address Sunday
Dr. J. Edgar Park, president of

Wheaton college, will speak at vespers

this Sunday.

Dr. Park was born at Belfast, Ire-

land, and attended the Royal univer-

sity of Dublin, graduating in 1902. On

his arrival in America, he entered the

Princeton theological seminary where

he studied from 1902 to 1903. He re-

ceived his D. D. from Tufts College and

his LL. D. from Wesleyan university.

He was a member of the faculty of

the Boston university school of Theology

before becoming president of Wheaton.

Among his many books are “The

Keen Joy of Living,” “Disadvantages

of Being Good,” and “Parables of

Life.”

Prof. Elbert C. Cole ’15 of Williams

Will Present Lecture Friday Evening

Prof. Elbert C. Cole ’15 of the biology

department of Williams college will

give a lecture in room 9 of Warner

science hall Friday at 8 p. m.

The lecture is on the subject "Rat-

tlesnakes and Their Dsns,” and will

be illustrajed with colored slides. Prof.

Cole is the author of a biology text-

book designed for high schools.

Costello’s Service

Station
Gas, Oil and Greasing

Candy and Tobacco

L. T. COSTELLO, Prop.

Watch, Clock,

Jewelry Repairing
SERVICE QUALITY

Reasonable Prices

Zb MAIN STREET

Improve the Appearance

of Your

Fraternity Lawns
Our Shrubs and Roses are

Closing Out at 29c each

or 4 for $1.00

Subjected to Stock on Hand

M. D. MARSHALL
Hardware

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
May 28 to June 6, 1934

Monday, May 28, 9 A.M.: Biology 42.2,

Economics 21, Economics 41, Education

41.2, French 41.2, German 46.2, Home
Economics 31, Physical Education 35.2,

Spanish 41.2.

Monday, May 28, 2 P, M.: Education

23.2, History 12.2, History 33.2, Music 32,

Political Science 22.

Tuesday, May 29, 9 A.M.: Biology 41,

Economics 33.2, French 21, French 42

at Chateau, German 21, German 22,

German 31, German 41, Italian 21,

Physics 33.2, Physics 42.2, Spanish 21.

Tuesday, May 29, 2 P. M.: American
Literaturp 21, Biology 11, Economics 37,

English 24, English 37, French 32.

Thursday, May 31. 9 A. M.: Economics

31, English 32, English 39.2, Italian 31,

Mathematics 11, Philosophy 41.

Thursday, May 31, 2 P. M.: Chemistry

41, Education 22.2, Education 34.2, Eng-
lish 28, Greek 11, Latin 11.

Friday, June 1, 9 A. M.: Biology 31,

French 44, History 41, Latin 31.2,

Mathematics 43, Music 21.2 in Studio,

Music 22A.2, Music 33, Music Special .2,

Physics 21.2.

Friday, June 1, 2 P. M.: American

Literature 41.2, Chemistry 23, Chemis-

try 43.2, Economics 44.2, English 41.2,

French 31, French 43, Physical Educa-

tion 36.2, Physics 34.2, Political Science

11, Spanish 31.2, Spanish 44.

Saturday, June 2, 9 A. M.: Biology 22,

English 11, English 21, History 23, Phy-

sical Education 31.2.

Saturday, June 2, 2 P. M.: Chemistry

21, Chemistry 45.2, Drawing-Surveying

21 in WH, English 38, English 47,

Greek 21.2, Greek 31.2, History 22, Home
Economics 41.2, Latin 21.2, Latin 41.2,

Mathematics 31, Philosophy 32, Physi-

cal Education 45.

Monday, June 4, 9 A. M.: English 31,

English 35, Sociology 11.

Monday, June 4, 2 P. M.: Mathema-

tics 21. Philosophy 21.

Tuesday, June 5, 9 A, M.: French 12.

Geology and Geography 31.2. German

11, Home Economics 34.2, Mathematics

22, Spanish 11.

Tuesday, June 5, 2 P. M.: Economics

43.2,

English 23.2, History 34, Home
Economics 11, Mathematics 14, Political

Science 21.

Wednesday, June 6, 9 A. M.: Chemis-

try 11, Chemistry 31, Drama 32, Geolo-

gy and Geography 21.2, Geology and

Geography 25, Mathematics 42, Music

11.2 In Studio, Political Science 31.

Wednesday, June 6, 2 P. M.: Drama

22, English 25, French 11, Home Eco-

nomics 21.

Thursday, June 7, 9 A. M.: History 32.

All examinations to be held in the

gymnasium unless otherwise indicated.

Compliments of

—

JERRY TRUDEAU

From The Columbia Daily Spectator

Many bits of advice are applied to

both sexes. But there are some which
are more essential for women —"more

than men.”
Some of these are:

1. Use lipstick, rouge and powder

with moderation and in harmony with

one’s own personal clothing.

2. Wear enough clothes for purposes

of common decency,

3. Do not put make-up on in pub-

lic.

4. Use natural nail polish (if any

is used).

5. Keep eyebrows natural looking.

(Do not arch them to the point where

eye-brow pencil is needed).

Others applicable to both sexes are:

1. Refrain from malicious gossi-

ping.

2. Make others feel at ease by mak-
ing them feel wanted.

3. Refrain from asking personal and

intimate questions and do not dis-

cuss them in public.

4. Exemplify good taste by not losing

control of one's temper and “by not

making unkind remarks about another.”

5. Avoid cliques that distinctly ex-

clude desirable friends.

Get Your Copies of

Framed Campus Views

While the Assortment

is Good

GOVE’S

Crystal Spring Farm
Chicken and Steak Dinners, 75c

Other Meals, 50c

Rooms with Modern Conveniences

Single, 75c Double, $1.00

MRS. WILLIAM FITTS

New Haven River Road Phone 192-2

Day and Night Service

RATES REASONABLE

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 CENTS A PASSENGER
Phone 64 Middlebury. Vt

Telephone Your

TELEGRAMS
to

SCHEDULE FOR COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATIONS

Monday, May 21, 9 a. m.: American
literature, economics, English, history,

home economics, mathematics, and po-

litical science.

Monday, May 21, 2 p. m.: Drama,
English, Latin, physics, and sociology.

Tuesday, May 22, 9 a. m.: American
literature, drama, history, home eco-

nomics. music, and physichl educa-

tion (men).

Tuesday, May 22, 2 p. m.: Latin,

mathematics, physics, and sociology.

All examinations will be held at the

gymnasium.

your shaving worries. For we guar-

antee every one of these blade*.

And you'll say that Lavender Men-
tholated Shaving Cream Is the

coolest, smoothest beard softening

cream you ever used.

SPECIAL
5 Permed gc
RAZOR BLADES
and tube Lavender

(mentholated)

SHAVING CREAM
both for

35c

H. M. LOUTHOOD
•n6*te*aJML ston

Visit the College

Barber Shop

Gib’s and Boulia’s

With the Arrival of

Spring
THE DESIRE FOR

ICE CREAM REIGNS SUPREME

UP-TO-DATE BARBER SHOP

69 Main Street

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

At CUSHMAN’S
White Purses

Waffle Zippers

Real Leather Zippers

$1.00

Tostal

Telegraph

Phone 360 40 Pleasant St.

SPECIAL SUMMER TERMS

Newswriting, Magazine Work

Executive Secretarial Training

Three Months Course

NEW YORK SCHOOL

of SECRETARIES

342 Madison Avenue, N. Y. C.

Try Our

CANTALOUPE SUNDAE

FRESII STRAWBERRY SUNDAE

With Whip Cream

and a

Large Variety of Other Sundaes

CALVI’S
For Quality

20 Per Cent Discount on

Suits, Topcoats and Hats

F. S. EDWARDS’
MEN’S SHOP

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more

this cummer SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger

salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful sugges-

tions^will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available now in every state.

They will soon be filled. ~ „ c \

(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
_ _ Denver, Colo.
Downing

CoverstheENTIRE United State.

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will

receive complete, free confidential reports by airmail within 36 hours.



The Dramatic department’s perfor-

mance of “Outward Bound” was ad-

mirable and delightful. The best ama-
teur clubs might well have been proud
to do so well. Perhaps the most out-

standing merit of the performance was
the voice control and delicate shading

of intonation. This is a feature for

which Mr. Goodreds deserves a large

share of the credit, though the in-

intelligence of the individual actors

contributed of course, considerably to

the happy result. The admirable lines

of the play lost nothing in the deli-

very of them.

Though comparisons are odious, and
often unfair, we venture to award first

honors to Mr. Dempewolff and Mr.

Hutchins. They identified themselves

so thoroughly with their parts that at

no moment did they seem to be acting.

Rather, they were living the men por-

trayed. Mr. Hoyt’s fine work was at

times impaired by the obviousness of

the effort he was putting into his
delivery of the pompous bluster assign-
ed him by the author. It is difficult to
be a steam engine without panting.
Mr. Deedman radiated Christian bro-
therliness and helpfulness in a charm-
ing way, though the reason for the
seemingly uncalled for humility of his

attitude was somewhat puzzling.

The question of Whether Mr. Dem-
pewolff’s picture of Intoxication would
have gained by being more restrained

is perhaps an idle one. His presenta-
tion seemed once or twice to approach
perilously near to force. Whatever we
think on this point, the interpreta-

tion that he chose to give was mirth
provoking and artistically perfect.

The women’s parts in this play are

especially interesting because they are

so sharply differentiated. A warm-
hearted scrub-lady, a “Chiseling” so-

cial climber, and a devotedly loving, if

somewhat injudicious, girl offer inter-

esting contrasts. Miss Rahr’s interpre-

tation was most pleasing. She did not
have, at the outset, complete control

of voice or carriage, but she improved
rapidly. Her facial play at the end,

J

when she was silently submitting to a '

verbal castigation, was superb and
quite heart-breaking. Her efforts to as-

sume an artistocratic hauteur might,
perhaps, have been more successful.

Miss Jordan’s manner was beauti-

fully restrained, and the tones of her
voice, as she strove to comfort and
reassure her distraught lover, were ex-

quisitely tender.

Miss MacArthur, as the charwoman,
offered an interesting study. Stolid of

countenance, heavy and flat-footed in

voice, she seemed at first most unpro-
mising. Then one came to realize that

she possessed the basic qualities es-

sential to the part—qualities that need-

ed only to have mobility and vitality

imparted to them to insure a convinc-

ing interpretation. She became steadily

more mobile and vital as the play pro-

gressed. A bit more study and practice-

would, undoubtedly, make her perfor-

mance a triumph.

W. S. BURRAGE

The largest “heavy water” plant in

the world has been built at Ohio state

university and it operates under the
direction of Prof. Herrick L. Johnston
of the department of chemistry.

Middlebury Fruit

Market
Cool Refreshing Drinks of

AU Kinds

Tobacco - Candy - Ice Cream

E. L. DORIA, Prop.

A Home Like

Atmosphere With

Delicious Food

THE GABLES

Phone 395 7 Weybridge St.

Patronize Our Advertisers

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF MAY 16

WEDNESDAY. May 16—
Richard Barthelmess and Ann Dvorak

in

“MASSACRE”
Geo. O’Brien and Irene Bentley in

“FRONTIER MARSHALL”

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
May 17 and 18

Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert in

“IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT”
News

Matinee Friday at 3 O’clock

SATURDAY, May 19—
Lionel Barrymore in

“THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN”
News, Comedy, Silly Symphony

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
May 21 and 22

Geo. Raft and Carole Lombard in

“BOLERO”
News and Comedy

Matinee Tuesday at 3 O’clock

'-Luckies are All

-

Wavs
kind to your throat

The difference between cigarettes is

the difference between what goes into

them how they are put together.

Luckies use drily the clean, center

leaves, for these are the mildest leaves

—they taste better. That’s why farmers

are paid higher prices for them. And

Luckies get the benefit of the famous

process — “It’s toasted” — for your

throat protection.

And. every Lucky is round, firm and

fully packed. That’s why Luckies
‘

‘keep in condition’ ’ —that' s why you ’ 11

find that Luckies do hot dry out—an
importantpoint to every smoker.*

Yes, Luckies are always in all-ways

kind to your throat.

“It’s toasted”

l/ Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves— these are the Mildest Leaves



Nine Leaves For

Four Game Tour
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Delta Kappa Epsilon Wins
Intramural Track Contest
DKE easily triumphed in the intra-

mural track meet held Friday morn-
ing at Porter field.

Baseball Nine Defeats Norwich but
Loses to U. V.M. and St. Michael's

_ . „ fag a, Porter flew
m0n” A,ler

.

lw
° T* « •"««**<* »»• «"ter field. Anderson pitching .or the

Panthers Will Meet Brown, „ , .. ,

’ dleburys baseball aggregation engages Panther limited the Cadets to nine hitsOnly three fraternities received entry in three games over the weekend, win- but five errors on the part of his team-
Tufts, Boston College and polnts in this event - They were DKE ning from Norwich 7-4, and dropping mates tended to ke*p the contest rather

NT * rpi • ... scoring 25 points, DU winning a tally of decisions to St. Michael's by 10-8 and close.
. WOrtneaStern inis Week ll, and KDR with a score of 6. This or- Vermont by 6-5. All three encounters The Blue and White broke into an
The Middlebury varsity nine left

der
,

S in eXaCt repetltion of last year
’

s wera G - M ’ c - championship games. early lead and kept to the fore through-
yesterday on a four game tour through

mee
' 7*ie Pant^ers had opened their cam- out the entire contest. In the third in-

Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
Dekes took a clean sweep in Pa *6n the conference title on April ning Meacham, Nash, and Anderson all

meeting Brown university today at
the shot put and took first and second 28 by taking

.

Vermont by 13-3, and scored as a result of four Middlebury

Providence. The team will encounter in the 120 yard hurdles seemed deitined to dominate the hits, these three tallies with two more
tlje ball clubs of Tufts, Boston col- Due to the lack of entries for the

easu
,

e
'.
Eviden

^Jf
afTected by their lay- scored by Bakey and Nash in the fol-

lege, and Northeastern on successive trials, it was decided best to run off
0 1 lowevei, t ley played spotty ball lowing stanza, contributed to the 5-2

days this week. the meet in the morning instead of in ™ ie
V.

166
f
ame

.

s over the week-end. lead the Panther held until the seven-

Thirteen players, accompanied by the afternoon as designated.
,

ie
,

011 yre ee
”) ^

g feature of their th. In the se'enth Inning a double,

Coach Nelson and assistant manner play was their ability to hit consistent- two singles and a base on balls account-Coach Nelson and assistant manager
Leland O. Hunt '35, are making the

The summaries:

trip. The Middmen will find consider- second Wordsworth, BK; third, Sweet,
able opposition in the four rival teams, DKE Tlme . 104

100 yard dash: Won by Foster, KDR; I took turns at being painfully bad.
cond, Wordsworth, BK; third, Sweet,! st . Michael's 10 - Middlebury 8

ly. Their pitching and their fielding ed for two Cadet tallies but Stefaniak's
took turns at being painfully bad. hit in the eighth scoring Anderson set-

St. Michael’s 10 — Middlebury 8 ^ed the issue. The best fielding was

Statistics of the Panther season thus
mC ‘ ’

’ Opposing St. Michael's Friday at ?»
bib

!

ted in tbe tllird inning when

far show a record of three victories,
* 2® yard hurdles: Won by Sweet, Winooski after a two weeks lay-off, the

Meacll£UT>. Zawistoskl and Stefaniak

four defeats, and one tie which com-
DKE: second ' Labouchere, DKE; third, Blue and White went down to defeat in

c°mbined work the only double play

pates unfavorably with the higher per-
plerce

-
DU - Tlme: 15.2 a galiaxy of misplays by the score uf

0 the game ’

centage of- wins of the opposing base- High jump: Won by Pierce, DU 10-8. The lineups:

billers. . Sweet and Boyce. DKE, tied for second. Captain Stefaniak started on the Middlebury

centage of wins of the opposing base-

ballers.

This afternoon the Blue and White Height: 5 feet, 7 inches.

tangles with the Brown Bear at Pro- Shot put: Won by Labouchere, DKE; |"ed later by Guild. Between them, these Meacham, ss .5 1 2

vidence. Brown has a record of six Second, Sweet, DKE; third. M. Swett,

!

two allowed the Mikemen thirteen hits Stefaniak, lb 4 1 1

triumphs and four defeats this season. DKE;. Distance: 38 feet, 6 inches, third and combined with their teammates to Zawlstoski. 2b 4 0 3

The Bear has numbered Yale and Holy Relay race: Won by DU; second garner an equal number. The only real Barker, rf __l 4 0 1

mound for the Panther but was relie"-

Middlebury

AB R H PO A E
-5 12 3 10
-4 115 0 2

The Bear has numbered Yale and Holy Relay race: Wc
Cross among its victims but has met DKE; third KDR.
downfall at the hands of Tufts and
Northeastern.

The Panther’s invasion of greater Tva/'Lmiar
Boston begins with the encounter of I IciClvIIlCr
the Tufts diamond, Thursday. The * <ir
jumbos have won five out of seven In WOK
games played this season. Middlebury’s

greatest tests come at the end of the

Trackmen Fourth

In Worcester Meet

bright spot in the Middlebury perfor- Phlnney. cf 5 0 0 2
mance were two base- hits by Phinney. Bakey, If 4 1 1 2

Bakey and Ward and circuit clouts by Nash, 3b 2 2 1 1

Phinney and Stefaniak. Ruggiero of Ziegler, c 3 0 18
the victors also connected for a horn- Anderson, p 4 2 2 0
er.

j

Making six errors in all the Blue and Totals 35 7 12 27 7 5

i White put on rather a sorry exhibi- Norwich
[

tion of ball dropping, wild throwing AB R H PO A E

6 11i
0 0 0

1

2 0 1
j

2 0 0

1 1 1
I

8 2 0

1

0 2 0

week when Boston college and North- Rhode Island State Captures and booting of golden opportunities for Zapponi, 3b _ .4 1 l l

eastern university will oppose the Pan- . . . _ !
easy outs with men trapped between Ball, c _ .5 13 5

ther nine. Both have first-rate ball First Position in Eastern bases. On the other hand St. Michael's Hicks, p 5 0 1 0

clubs and have won a high percentage TTrirrMintPr
took advanfcaSe of every such miscue Carr. 2b _4 0 0 2

of the games played this year. The intercollegiate encounter
, and reaped thetr harvest while they Hodgson, rf 3 0 1 1

Maroon and Gold overcame thfe Blue A Rhode Island State track team that
C0U

J

d > scoring five runs in the third Comi, lb 5 0 1 10 1 0

and White last year by the score of displayed splendid condition and all-
inning and four in the fifth

;

The earlV Mumley, cf .4 0 1 o 1 0

5-2 and Northeastern also shaded the around balance cut short Middlebury’s
Middlebury 4-1 lead fell quickly under Diego, ss —4 10 13 1

Middmen by a 4-3 count. The latter reign as Eastern Intercollegiate A. A.
this onslought and Hoskiewicz climaxed Fernandes, If 4 114 0 1

institution this season has compiled team champions at Worcester Mass, last
a brilliant pitching performance in the

one of the best records ever made by gaturday. Piling up a total of 45 3-4
ninth inning when he completely si- Totals 38 4 9 24 14 4

a husky nine. The weakened Middle- points> the boys from the nutmeg state
lenced the Middlebury seige guns by fan- score by innings: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 T

bury team is sure to encounter plenty wrested the title from Coach Brown’s
j

ning the side ' Norwich 0200002004
of trouble with these powerful aggre- charges Who had won it for the first

1 The lineups: Middlebury 13200001 7

38 4 9 24 14 4

123456789T
0200002004
1 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 7

gations. time last year. The Panthers finished in
j

Middlebury

fourth place with 16 points.
|

AB R

retmen Tie St. Lawrence One bright spot of the Middlebury Meacham, ss 3 0

And Defeat St. Michael’s performance was the running of.Wmd. ss 2 0

. Mathewson, state low-hurdles chain- Nash, 3b 5 l

The Panther netmen won one and
coilege recordholder In the Zawistoskl, 2b 5 0

!d one match last week-end playing
f ,barrlers . lwh0 WOn his favorite ' Barker, rf 5 0

a 3-3 deadlock with St Lawrence
Blue and whlte Phi„„ey , cf 4 1

r day, and swamping the St Mich-
,ndlvlduaf champlon5hlp. Three Blue Bakey. If 5 2

and White athletes who entered the Hoehn, lb 0

Middlebury

Netmen Tie St. Lawrence

tied one match last week-end, playing
^ . , .

to a 3-3 deadlock with St. Lawrence ,ow
,7S„

Friday, and swamping the St. Mich- ^‘,1° f
8
‘E “owLo

ael-s aggregation by a 6-0 count Sat- tod
!
vld“>

‘

1'
urday. The match scheduled with Ver- 011

, mips won
mont was postponed because of adverse

their Ian,
weather conditions. „„„ , . in0o

o defend titles won last season Guild, p t--l 0

to retain their laurels. In the Stefaniak, p, lb 4 2

AB R H PO A E
..301212
.201110
..512010
..5 0 1 4 2 2

..501100
.412100
..5 2 2 1 0 0

.2 0 1 5 0 0

.1 0 0.0 1 0

Two base hits: Stefaniak, Zapponi.

A E Three base hits: Zawistoski. Sacrifice

j 2
bit: Kiegler. Stolen bases: Barker 2,

j 0
Zawistoski 2, Meacham, Bakey, Nash,

^ q
Ball, Bases on balls: off Anderson 3.

2 g
Hicks 4. Struck out: by Anderson 7.

0 0
Hicks 3. Double play: Meacham, Zawis-

0 0
toski and Stefaniak.

0 Q
Umpires, Burns and Hayden.

0 o Vermont 6 — Middlebury 5

1 0 Against Vermont Monday the Pan-
0 2 ther continued its more or less spirit-

220. Prochazka, 1933 winner, was elimi- Ziegler, c 3 10 8 10; less play throughout eight innings of

The Blue and White had little trouble ^ ^ fche semi_finals; ln the two-
j

Bona, ..1

In the singles with St. Lawrence -
} Sears, a winner last year, failed

day. Flagg defeating Donaghy 6-0, 8-6;
a scoring place; and Cady.

| .

Totals 4

Rudd taking Van Heusen 6-2, 6-3; and ^ wQn the broad jump last season,
[

St. MichaelRudd taking Van Heusen 6-2, 6-3; and ^ ^ thg . brQad jump last s€

Tierney winning from Evans 6-4 9-7.
than fourth

In the last single match the opposition LOUlu u

retaliated and LaPorce went down to Hoxie personally accounted foi

_.l 1 0 0 0 0 the game and went down to defeat
:

j

by a 6-5 score. A last inning rally

40 8 13 24 7 6 ! yielding five hits and four runs just

St. Michael’s I

fell short of overcoming the five run

AB R H PO A E Catamount lead.

on tne last single maum uie .. .
1 „ 5 2 3 2 2 3 Guild pitching his first full game for

retaliated and LaPorce went down to Hoxie personally account
'

5 j j 2 q 0 the Blue and White allowed only seven

Blight 6-3, 3-6, 6-4. The visiting team of the pai
J^

er poi^ ^be 227 i^the
1

Bourgeois, 3b
"-””..3 1112 1

bits but was continually in trouble

then proceeded to take both doubles, places in the 100 and the
. onwirtorn ih 4 9 9 9 0 0 when he issued ten bases on balls

Donaghy and Blight teaming up to shorter dash the first four place win- RjMWjro. lb --------- 4 2 2 9 0
0 throughout th{> course of the contest

win frbm Flagg and Brown 4-6, 6-3, ners Ddu^ i SSl^ai
""" "

l J 2 2 4 0 Layden upheld the pitching assign-

6-4, Van Heusen and Evans barely Rowley of Norwich, and Ro
Tracv c -4 119 11 mant for the Green and Gold and un-

!

nosing out LaForce and Rudd 8-6, 4-6, fausse of Vermont, were inches apar
, McGee c

"

{ 4 0 0 1 0 0 til the ninth inning, allowed only six

8-4. These matches tied the count at and a prolonged conference by tne un-
’

0 0 0 0 0 0 scattered hits, striking out eight men
j

three all.
“rt0in Judg“„”a

le SSSW £!|Hb*lert»'p
'

. "---.-t 2 2 0 1 0 and walked only one. The Middlebury!

Saturday Middlebury won all six he winner cc Id be determinoa.
hits were once again evenly distribut-

matches from the Mikemen. In the land was finally declared the
37 1Q w 2? 12 5 ed with every regular getting a bingle

singles Flagg, LaForce, and Holmes in 10.2 .
with Hoxie secon^The

gcore by innings . i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 T and Bakey leading with two. Palmer’s

defeated their opponents by substan- Hoxie follow Delfausse over tne i

Middlebury 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 8 two safe blows and a like number by
j

tial margins, Flagg winning 6-2, 6-0. 22.4. gt Michael’s 10504000 10 Layden lead the Vermont batters.

LaForce, 6- 1 ,
6-1; Holmes, 6-2, 7-5, and in the 880 Forbush ran a great race

Two base hits: Meacham, Oney, Phin- In the first inning two walks and 1

Rudd defeating Grogan 6-0, 4-6, 6-2. to finish a good third. The red-headed
ngy Bakey ward. Three base hits: an error by Nash on a hard hit drive;

Holmes paired in the doubles to win half-miler covered the distance in
Georg e Home runs: Phinney. Stefa- down the third base line filled the

from Herbert and Bennet 7-5, 6-2. La- ci0se to 2 minutes flat for his ^est
n jak Ruggiero. Sacrifice hit: Hoehn. bases. The first of two double plays

Force and Rudd teamed up to win the performance of the season. (Stolen bases: Oney, Ziegler, George, by Guild, Ziegler and Hoehn rescu’d

final match 6-2, 6-4., making the final Boehm tallied a point in the 440 by
, Bases on balls: off Ri-ers 1, Hoskie- the Blue and White from this critical

j

count 6-0 for the Blue and White. finishing in fourth place. After being wicz j, struck out: by Stefaniak 7, position. In the next inning a repeti-

— caught by the starting gun before he Hoskiewicz 6, Rivers 1, Guild 1. Double tion of this play saved the Panther

Prtlf Team Downs B U. •

v
was settled in his holes, Boehm was piays: zawostoski and Hoehn; Jukoski. from a similar predicament, when two

VJOII a Cdin
•

unable to get clear of a box on the George and Ruggiero; Bourgeois, Ju- m0re passes and a clean single had
|

But Loses to Holy Cross
flrat corneri and was never able to draw koski and Ruggiero. again filled the sacks. The third stanza

The golf team lost to Holy Cross and up ^oger than fourth frofh then on.: Middlebury 7 — Norwich 4 f'und Degree driving the ball deep

defeated Boston university on their
|
A good start might have meant a

With thelr unexpected drubbing at the
{

pt0 th
f f

°^.
lfie ’d scor ng

bui^bein®
Massachusetts trip last week. A tent.a- chance at the first place medal.

|
hands 0f St. Michael’s as an added the first tally of the ga g

tive game with Clark university was
L„mbardy aiso scored a point with

j

lnoentive .
the Blue and White rose to tagged out in a*^“ptl"g “ s“*tc,

} i

‘

hardy and Neilson winning their respec-
, a combination of

;

scattered over the batting order with cn 1 0 3
. their

tlve matches, with Lombardy and Blc- to the bnt a—
, .gain leading with three and Gold game ed one run in the^,

clo taking one of the .foursome “
h7p

e“|°
h
“
r“^rtnrdown. |sate blows, the first a triple to deep half of the ninth. Phinney was the,

.matches.
K p

St. Michael’s 10504000 10

Two base hits: Meacham. Oney, Phin-

0 0 0 0 0 0 scattered hits, striking out eight men
j

4 2 2 0 1 0 and walked only one. The Middlebury
j

hits were once again evenly distribut-

37 10 13 27 12 5 ed with every regular getting a bingle

123456789T and Bakey leading with two. Palmer’s !

0400100308 two safe blows and a like number by

.

10504000 10 Layden lead the Vermont batters,

acham. Oney. Phin- In the first inning two walks and 1

Varsity Trackmen

To Meet Montreal

Middlebury Will Also Send-

Runners to New England

Intercollegiates on Friday

The Blue and White trackmen left

this morning for Montreal where they
will meet the Montreal A. A. this after-

noon. Friday and Saturday the Pan-
thers will enter the two-day N. E. I.

C. A. A. meet at Springfield, Mass.

Coach Brown’s men should make a
good showing against the Canadian
team. During the past two seasons
the Middlebury tracksters have de-
feated the Montreal athletes by de-
cisive scores, last year swamping them
90-45. The entire Panther squad ac-

companied Coach Brown on this trip.

The Blue and White trackmen stand
very little chance of doing much scor-

ing in the meet at Springfield Friday
and Saturday. Twenty two colleges

have entered teams, among them
strong delegations from Brown. Bow-
doin, Boston college, and Colgate.

Middlebury has not been represented

in this annual track tilt for several

years but Coach Brown considers that

Hoxie. Mathewson, and Lovell have a

fair chance of garnering points in their

respective events. These three men will

probably be the only Middlebury repre-

setatlves due to complications caused

by comprehensive examinations com-
ing this week.

first man to face Layden in the last

half of the final stanza and both he
and Bakey who followed him drove

out well placed singles. Nash next lift-

ed the ball high over the outfielder’s

head for three bases scoring both of

his teammates. Guild the next man
up poled the ball through short stop

for what might ordinarily be a sin-

gle but advanced to third when the

left fielder mis-judged the play. Bona
was then sent in to pinch hit for Zie-

gler and succeeded in scoring Guild

but was thrown out at second in try-

ing to lengthen his single into a dou-

ble. Meacham followed with an easy

grounder for the second out and Lay-

den retired the side by striking out

Ward who was pinch hitting for Hoehn.

Middlebury

AB R H PO A E
Meacham, ss 5 114 10
Hoehn, lb 4 1 0 7 0 1

Zawistoski, 2b 3 0 1110
Barker, rf. cf ,..4 0 1 3 0 1

Phinney, cf, rf -.4 1 1 2 1 C

Bakey. If 4 1 2 0 0 0

Nash, 3b --4 110 2 1

Guild, p 4 110 6 0

Ziegler c 3 0 1 10 2 0

Bona 1 0 10 0 0

Ward - 1 0 0 0 0 0

37 5 11 27 13 3

Vermont

AB R H PO A E
Burns, 2b ..

Palmer, lb

Degree, cf ..

Layden, p .

Werner, ss .

Funk, rf

Ramon, If -

Bowers, c ..

Williams, 3b

.410140

.4 2 2 15 0 0

.201100

.3 1 2 0 2 0

.4 0 0 2 3 1

.5 1 0 0 0 0

.501010

.2 1 0 8 3 0

.3 0 1 0 5 0

Zawistoski aeain leading wain mice ... —
isafe blows, the first a triple to deep half of the ninth. Phinney was t e

Totals 32 6 7 27 18 1

Bcna batted for Ziegler in the ninth

inning. Ward batted for Hoehn in the

ninth inning. LaBcuchere ran for

Phinney in the ninth inning.

Score by innings: 123456789T
Middlebury 0000010045
Vermont 0010220016
Three base hits: Degree, Zawistoski,

Nash. Two base hits: Palmer, Mea-

cham. Sacrifice hits: Hoehn, Zawisto-

ski. Bases on balls; off Guild 10, Lay-

den 1. Struck out: by Guild 6, Lay-

den 8. Double plays: Guild, Ziegler and

Hoehn 2.

Umpires: Burns and Hayden.

Approximately 1,100 failing grades

were given to Lehigh university stu-

dents during the past semester, while

870 marks of “
A

’’ and 2,100 marks of

“B" were earned by the students.



JL-'own where they grow

tobacco., in most places Chesterfield

is the largest-selling cigarette

—it takes good things to make
good things.

—the mild ripe tobaccos we
buy for Chesterfield mean milder

better taste.

—the way they are made
means Chesterfields burn right

and smoke cool.

—it means that down where

they grow tobacco folks know
that mild ripe tobaccos are

bought for Chesterfields.

And because Chesterfields are

made of the right kinds of to-

bacco, it is a milder cigarette,

a cigarette that tastes better.

There is no substitute for mild,

ripe tobacco.

Tennis Team to Oppose .

Springfield and Vermont
The Blue and White tennis team

will play two matches this week, meet-
ing Springfield college on the home
courts tomorrow afternoon and the
University of Vermont Saturday at

Burlington.

The tournament with Springfield will

be played off in nine matches, six sin-

gles and three doubles. Captain Flagg
will play number one man followed

by LaForce, Rudd, Tierney, Holmes,
and Brown. The doubles teams have
not yet been made up.

The Panthers will meet the Cata-
mount netmen in a six match encount-
er. This will be the regular scheduled
contest, no definite date having been
decided upon for the meet that was
postponed last Thursday. In the sin-

gles Flagg will again play number one
man followed by LaForce, Rudd and
Tierney. Flagg and Brown will team up
for the first doubles game while Rudd
and LaForce compose the second dou-
bles combination.

Davidson college, recently celebrated ij

Its ninety-seventh anniversary.

Delta Kappa Epsilon to Engage Delta
Upsilon in Tennis Finals This Week
The final round of the intramural

tennis matches will be played this week,
Delta Kappa Epsilon playing Delta Up-
silon to decide the first two places and
Kappa Delta Rho meeting Alpha Sigma
Phi in a play-off. for third.

Cushing, S. Ward, and Seixas will re-

present Delta Upsilon against the
Deke team of Bakey, Hunter, and P.

Swett. KDR will be represented by
Zawistoski, Prichard, and Hoehn who
will meet Benson, W. Ward, and Wen-
dler of ASP.

Intramural Baseball
ASP 15 - SPE 11

Alpha Sigma Phi defeated Sigma Flii

Epsilon 15-11 yesterday in the intra-

mural soft-ball tournament, giving the

winners third place in the league.

The Weybridge contenders started off

wkh three runs in the first inning. The
scoring was evenly distributed until the.

last half of the sixth when the Alpha
Sigs socked out a barrage of hits that

netted a six run lead that the Sig

Eps were not able to overcome in their

last trip to bat.

WITH OUR OPPONENTS
St. Michael’s 6 Norwich 4
Northeastern 12 Panzer 5
Rhode Island state 15 Upsula 9
Army 14 Amherst 4
Vermont 10 Boston university 4
Providence 9 Brown 4
Northeastern 16 Worcester Tech 5
Boston college 8 Williams 6
Norwich 7 St. Michael’s 2
Tufts 11 Boston university 9
Boston college 3 Harvard grads 0
Vermont 4 St. Lawrence 9

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
With a refreshing disregard for

traditional heroes, the senior class of
the City College of New York City re-
cently elected Aristotle, Christ, Leon-
ardo da Vinci, Karl Marx and Albert
Einstein as the five greatest men of
history. What a start this must give
the pious grade school and high school
teachers of civics, ancient history and
American history! There is not a sign
of Ceasar, Napoleon, George Washing-
ton, or Herbert Hoover. Hours spent
in memorizing the Roman emperors,
names and dates of European battles

and their leaders, American presidents
and their accomplishments—all seem
to have had little effect.

Only one of these "five greatest” is

mentioned more than casually during
the first 12 years of schooling. There is

no time for a philosopher, an artist,

a revolutionary economic philosopher,

or a long-haired mathematician. Rul-
ers and generals must come first. —

After collecting statistics on the
month of birth and intelligence quo-
tient of 22,427 school children over a
long period of years, Prof. Rudolph
Pinter, Columbia University psycholo-
gist, has discovered that people born
during January, February and March
are not as intelligent as those born at

any other time of year.

Although the proposal to merge
Northwestern University and the Uni-
versity of Chicago has been rejected,

a committee of prominent educators
is continuing its investigations of the

educational implications of consolida-

tion of the two institutions.

Many of the 1,161 Harvard university

students listed in the university em-
ployment office stand ready to serve

as nursemaids and cooks.

The national football rules com-
mittee has announced a change in the
specifications of the football for 1934,
decreasing the circumference and mak-
ing it easier to handle and forward
pass.

THE GREY SHOP
NATIONAL COTTON WEEK

May 14 to 19

On display Cotton Frocks of Style
and Beauty.

$1.50 to $7.98

Dorothy E. Ross

PROFESSIONAL
CAREER

Hundreds of college men and women
hare found a pleasant and dignified oareer
as optometrlcal eye specialists!

The Pennsylvania State College of Op-
tometry, a class •A" school, offers a de-
gree course. Extensive clinical facilities,
complete laboratories and equipment, well-
known faculty.

Pennsylvania State
College of Optometry
Far eatalsi writs Registrar, Bsx C, Spenser
Ave. and Twelfth 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.


